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Hi everyone
Isn’t it incredible to think this is the last newsletter for the year? It certainly has been a fast and furious
year. And as it draws to a close, we must spare a thought for all those who have had their much
yearned for reunions with friends and family overseas dashed by the arrival of the Omicron variant of
COVID-19 and the travel ban that has come with it! This has also affected many events which were to
have taken place during December and will almost certainly have a very damaging effect on our
struggling tourism and hospitality industries.
So - Roll on 2022 – please be a lot kinder to us all!!
We truly hope that 2021 was not too unkind and wish you all a blessed and joyous Christmas - and
that everyone’s favourite Rotarian is very kind indeed to each of you!
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CLUB FEEDBACK
Good news is that we can now confirm that our President-Elect for 2022-2023 will be Brian Codling.
Brian is already on the Board of the Club as lead on the Health area of focus and will take up his seat
st
as President on 1 July 2022.
Sadly we learned that past President Santa Zeiss has decided to stand down from Rotary for personal
reasons. Thank you, Santa, for everything you have done for Rotary over the years and in particular
in bringing about the chartering of this club. We certainly hope that you will keep in touch and wish
you well going forward.
At our meeting 9 November, we had the great pleasure of hosting Paul Harris Fellow, Lesley Moore –
the founder of Talhado Children’s Haven in Sea Vista along with Dean Khalo, band leader and
teacher of the Solid Rock Steel and Marimba Band, based at the Haven. Our club facilitated funding
to replace the band’s aging instruments in 2020. For the benefit of our newer members, Lesley filled
us in the background to the founding the of the Haven and in particular how the band came to be
formed. Dean, who joined the band when he was 11, now teaches the youngsters how to play the
instruments and chooses the most promising of these to play in the band. His proudest moment was
heading up the group of 8 players who travelled to China in 2017 at the invitation of the Yangcheng
Municipal People’s Government, Jincheng city northern China, to participate in that city’s annual
Chinese New Year festivities. This opportunity came about after a Chinese delegation, who were
visiting the Sarah Baartman Municipal District, attended one of their shows at the Cape St Francis
Resort. Lesley had the daunting task of getting the boys equipped for this trip with passports,
vaccinations, and everything that goes into planning an overseas trip, for the group and their
equipment. A fantastic experience for these boys, most of whom had never travelled beyond the
Eastern Cape – never mind been on a plane!
The band is often asked to play at weddings and other functions, and are regulars at the Cape St
Francis Resort and St Francis morning markets. The biggest hurdle they face in fulfilling their
engagements is transportation. They would also benefit enormously from being able to play at school
band festivals which take place around the country from time to time and are looking for funding to
enable them to travel. Thinking caps on everyone!
Dean is seen below teaching some of students to use the new equipment and guiding Amazing Race
entrants to complete their Marimba task at the Haven recently.
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Our last meeting for the year took place on 23 November and our own David Truter told us a bit
about himself and his work as a Director of the St Francis Property Owners NPC responsible for the
CCTV Camera surveillance project and as chairman of the Community Policing Forum. Thank you,
David for all that you do, completely voluntarily, to keep us all safe and reduce crime in our town!

Next Meeting :
Our Club does not meet in December as in St Francis, those whose homes aren’t bursting at the
seams with friends and families visiting, are working very hard indeed to ensure our town is ready and
working for the influx of holiday makers, whilst some lucky folk head off on their annual vacations
elsewhere.
Keep a look out for your invitation to our January Kick Off social. Fun and Fellowship lead, Manfred
Burkert is planning an outdoor function for us all to welcome in 2022, COVID-19 situation permitting.
th
This will most likely be over the weekend of 15/16 January so please save the date.
We will continue with our Tuesday lunch meetings at The Links for the time being on the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month.

WOW NEWS :
The Wow planning team met recently to kick off preparations for this event in February. The team will
meet again in mid January, and all club members will be called on to get involved by the various
teams leads. Ticket sales have been brisk and stock is not expected to last long! The dates are
confirmed for 25 & 26 February 2022 and all stakeholders have been informed.
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MESSAGE FROM WOODRIDGE INTERACT CLUB
The Club’s online newsletter was circulated to members earlier this month with this message from the
Club’s President for the coming year, Jade Benting:
I WILL CONTINUE TO ENCOURAGE THE MOTTO OF SERVICE ABOVE SELF.
I’m a very goal driven person and some of my goals for Interact for the upcoming year are as follows:
- to keep creating awareness of the importance of Interact.
- to promote Interact at school.
- to continue all the drives we’ve been doing and get involved with more interaction based activities
i.e. beach clean ups and visiting
children’s schools as Interact has done in the past (sticking to Covid protocols).
- to continuously encourage others to work together making this world a better place.
I’m so excited for what's to come and I hope as an Interact club, we can collaborate and communicate
for the best possible outcome.
I’d like to end off with this quote by Hellen Keller:
"ALONE WE CAN DO SO LITTLE, TOGETHER WE CAN DO SO MUCH."
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NOVEMBER FUNDRAISERS
MOVEMBER - GROW A MO FOR HOSPICE!!
A big thank you to all of those who made donation entries for our Movember fundraiser in aid of St
Francis Hospice. Whilst we received a number of entries - and we understand a number of donations
were made direct to Hospice - none of the entrants submitted any final photographs. It was therefore
impossible to declare a winner!!
So we have declared Hospice the winner and thank everyone for their generous and ongoing
support!! Movember entries paid to Rotary Club of St Francis for Hospice totalled R2560.00.

AMAZING RACE – AN AMAZING COLLABORATION BETWEEN ROTARY CLUB
OF ST FRANCIS AND ST FRANCIS TOURISM
We teamed up with St Francis Tourism on this event and what a fantastic day it was! Everyone
thoroughly enjoyed the day and we were asked over and over again to Please do it again! And so we
will – next year.
In total, 19 teams competed over 20 check points for some really super prizes. Everyone entered into
the spirit of fun and many teams came dressed in colourful themed outfits. Even some of the cars got
dressed up for the day! Proceeds of R8000 were split between St Francis Tourism and Rotary Club of
St Francis, with our portion going to Hospice. Well done to Rtn Jo Brown and her counterpart at St
Francis Tourism, Hantie van der Westhuizen, on a really well organised, fun event. This is definitely a
keeper for our calendar.
A big thank you to all the prize sponsors, the volunteers who turned out on the day to man the check
points, including the Sibanye Ladies and Marimba Band, and to Rtn Chantel and her partner Mae at
Quays Restaurant for hosting the prize giving event.

ROTARY CLUB OF ST FRANCIS GOLF DAY POSTPONED DUE TO EXTRME
WEATHER!
What a shame! David Truter had lined up loads of sponsors and fabulous prizes. However. the good
th
news is that the event will go ahead with all sponsors on board on 5 February. Save the date folks!
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THANK YOU FROM ST FRANCIS HOSPICE, KOUGA REGION
To each of you amazing people!
I just wanted to express my/our very sincere thanks for your commitment and dedication to St Francis
Hospice.
We are really starting to see the fruits of all the hard work.
I know there are many organisations needing funds and I know that it must be very difficult deciding
who the best organisation is, so we are very appreciative to each of you for the part you have played.
The last few weeks have been truly crazy, but our patient load has diminished so I am hoping we can
stay on top of everything.
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We have been given dates for next year’s Woodlands golf days for Hospice, they are the 12 and 13
May, so that is exciting. Hopefully Covid won’t stop this amazing event from happening for a third
year.
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Please spare a thought and prayer for the family members who have recently lost loved ones. It’s not
a good time to be grieving!
I would like to wish you all a blessed Christmas, wonderful holiday season and good times with your
family and friends.
With love and thanks
Ingrid Williams
Manager St Francis Hospice
Kouga
40 Piet Uys Street
Humansdorp

THANKS ONCE AGAIN TO ROTARY CLUB OF GATELY!!
Our Rotary Knights in Shining Armour (Brian and Ivan) saddled up their trusty steed (Ivan’s bakkie
and trailer) and sped off to East London in early December to once again visit the amazing medical
equipment warehouse which is run by the Rotary Club of Gately.
Ivan and Brian came back laden with much needed mobility aids including crutches, wheelchairs,
walkers and loads of children’s nappies. All of this was delivered safely to Dr Jean Malan and his
partner Dr Anina Ellis, for distribution to the many in need through the Sea Vista Clinic as well as
through Sister Pippa Swart for our local Home Care Givers. The State does not provide for this type of
equipment and these donations are hugely helpful.
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Pictured here at the hand over are Dr Malan and Dr Ellis, with Rtns Ivan Beaumont,
Brian Codling and Tom Roux – and the trusty steed fully laden.

To recap from our April newsletter for our newer members, the Rotary Club of Gately in East London
was founded 50 years ago and has 50 members, some of whom have been membersfor 40 years!
In brief about the warehouse – this was established 18 years by ROMEX with its main objective to
improve quality of life for the sick, frail and disabled members of society with medical equipment
donated from overseas sponsors in the mecial fields.
The Gately ware house has since taken on a life of its own with the warehousing of JAM products,
nutritious dry foodstuff, sponsored by KFC and fed to some 10 000 children on a daily basis at Early
Childhood Centres around the Eastern Cape. The warehouse also stocks a vast quantity of foodstruff
donated by Brand Houses of goods, where labels and packages have been damaged and earmarked
for childrens orphanages and old aged homes. The project is known as Robin Good.
Whilst there is no payment required for goods taken from the warehouse by other Rotary Clubs,
donations to the Gately Club are customary. Once again - Three cheers for Gately!
ODDS & ENDS
DUES :
A reminder that Members’ dues will be invoiced in early January and that these should be settled as
soon as possible. We continue to offer members the option of paying monthly if it is easier to do so.

MY ROTARY : (Myrotary.org/)
If you haven’t already registered on My Rotary, it’s well worth doing so. There is a mine of
information on all things Rotary and you will find answers to just about any questions you might
have. If you’ve been asked to take up a role or fulfil a function in the Club and not sure what is
entailed find it under the “Learing and Reference” tab and learn all about it.
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As you may be aware, the Protection of Personal Information (POPIA) Act is now in effect (1 July
2021).
The Rotary Club of St Francis is in full support of having your full consent to continue to receive
communication from us and we are therefore required to remind you that as a club bulletin recipient
your information will be used for the sole purpose of receiving club news from us.
Should you wish to OPT-OUT of receiving any further newsletters from us, you may do so by sending
us an email with the word "Unsubscribe" in the subject line.If you would like to continue to receive our
newsletters then no further action is required – please note that by not unsubscribing you agree to
remain an OPT-IN recipient and a voluntary recipient of the Rotary Club of St Francis’ Lighthouse
News mailing list.

